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Certified Seed 
Cheap starts cost big later

Using saved seed from previous planting years is upfront an appealing choice, but producers 
need to be aware of the hidden costs of using saved seed over certified seed. 

What is certified seed?
 
Seed certification is a legally sanctioned set of regulations 
to ensure the quality and purity of seed purchased from 
companies. Seed certification includes in-field and in-lab 
evaluations to make sure seed lots are the same variety, 
have great germination, and are not contaminated with 
weed seeds or diseases and pests.  This process provides 
insurance that you are getting exactly what you pay for. 

Several governmental agencies oversee the 
standards used to certified seed and they may 
differ in different regions of Africa. Currently there 
are efforts to harmonize seed certification 
standards throughout Sub-Saharan Africa. The 
National Seed Authorities and the International 
Organization for Standardization play prominent 
roles in seed certification standardization, 
especially with rules to international trade. 

Field Standards 1st Generation Certified
Minimum previous cropping season 1
Isolation (m) 5
Maximum off-types (m2)  1/10
Minimum number of inspectors 3
Diseases
Soybean mosaic virus (%) 0.02
Purple seed stain (%) 2.5
Bacterial pustule (%) 0
Bacterial blight (%) 0
Laboratory Standards
Minimum germination (%) 75
Minimum pure seed (%) 99
Maximum moisture (%) 12

Seed certification standards for the Common Market for 
Eastern and Southern Africa 

When you plant certified seed the risk of 
planting lower quality disease seed with poor 
germination is reduced
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Pros of Using Certified Seed Over Saved Seed
Purity: When you purchase certified seed you are getting the variety you are intending to plant. 
Saved seed may be mixed. 

Latest technologies: There are continuing efforts to improve soybean varieties and adapt varieties 
to different locations. Purchasing seed at the beginning of each growing season ensures you are 
receiving the best varieties to date. 

Great seed germination: Certified seed have a required minimum of 75% germination to ensure 
higher stand counts and ultimately yields. Using saved seed you risk lower germination rates due to 
poor conditions during harvest, storage, and seed-borne diseases and pest. A recent survey of seed 
grown throughout Sub-Saharan Africa showed an average germination rate of 42%. This is 
averaged over 30 locations across 6 countries. 

Reduce risk of contaminant seed: Using certified seed ensures you are planting only soybean in 
your fields. Saved seed runs the risk of contamination of other seed, including herbicide resistant 
weed species. 

Disease-free: Seed certification requires both in-field and in-lab seed evaluations screens to identify 
any disease that may reduce quality and germination. With  saved seed, you do not know the 
disease pressure of that field and risk planting unhealthy seed that will have low germination or will 
have low vigor due to seed-borne diseases as well as the possibly of introducing inoculum into your 
fields. These diseases include Bacillus seed decay, Phomopsis seed decay, and purple seed stain. For 
more information on seed-borne diseases and how to perform these in-lab screens, take a look at 
our Guide to African Soybean Seed-borne Diseases and Pests. 

Insurance on your investment: By purchasing certified seed you are guaranteed a quality product 
with the best chance for return on investment. Through findings from the SMART (Soybean 
Management and Appropriate Research & Technology) Farms, we found on average choosing to use 
certified seed (along with other good agronomic practices) and increase yields by 0.34 MT/ha. This 
increase in yields translates to an increase in gross margins by 1.78 times, or $325 per hectare.

https://7b7dcda8-7264-4c41-b9a2-b2e845d0c5d1.usrfiles.com/ugd/7b7dcd_6c5d3fc3dc4f46e18c68fc6a45f82896.pdf
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